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A GOOD WOED FOB J0H3 D.rose blooming through His touch, that

field of grata called into life by titsJ
jj J:r VeeWi Sermon, j
CHRIST AND OUR BEST.
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There are some people who stni resort
to drugged pill or alcoholic syrups to
overcome cold, nervousness or general
debility, and who know that the pore,
unadulterated nourishment in Scott's
Emulsion is eminently better, but refrain
from taking; it because they fear it may
lead to excessive fat or obesity.

This is a mistaken idea, because Scott's
Emulsion first strengthens the body before
making flesh. Its blood-formin- g proper
ties aid nature to throw off sickness by
building health from its very source, and
flesh is formed only by its continued use.
Avoid alcoholic substitutes for SCOTT'S.
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--"ThedJord . Black-Drt- us

it the best medicine

I ever lacd writes J. A.

Strelman, of Pattoaville, Texas.

"I suffered terribly wifli Brer

troubles, and could get so relief.

Tbe doctors said I bad

I could not work at
all. RnaByl tried ,
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CLACK-DRAUG- HT

and to my surprise, I got better,
and am to-d- ay as wen as any
maB,MThedtord's Black-Draug- ht

is a general, cathartic,
vegetable fiver medicine, tbat
has been regulating irregulari-

ties ot the fiver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Oct
a package today. Insist on the
germine-Thedfo- rd's. E-- 70
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Textt John 12:21- -

. Hare you not often felt that there
w more in you of character and
power, than was being; maniinstsd,
than was being developed a beat un- -

ased, untouched aa yet, unmlned, ly
ing deep down at the root or your
life, all potential. We lay we do our
beat, sow often have I beam tnat ex-

pression lightly uttered, "Oh. well I
did my best" But did you do your
beat, have you ever done your nes:;
has yoar best ever been unearthed?
Have you not felt that there was Rome
antapped resource, buried in your b f-

ling, some caged power waiting for the
bunting of the bara to exert itself
mightily in your life and the Uvea of
others. This is not genius, nor is u
necessarily abnormal ability It Is the
latent energy and power, a man's own
best, that is unique to him, which he
has not been able to exercise fully.

Now try as you will, you cannot
bring this entombed energy into full-
ness of action. It Is not yours to
command as you will. I remember
well, talking to a friend until late one
sight about oar life work he was a
candidate for the ministry and so was
I. Impressed by the vastness of the
aadertaking, and feeling some new
stirring in his heart, he cried out
"O, if I could Just reveal myseii, 11 i
could Just release what I feel is in

SUEV. W. T. THOMPSON, JR.

me." But he could not, it was there
but he could not grip it and press it
against his every day life. We cannot
do this that he coald not do we can
not but another can. Some one else
aa touch that hidden chord, the best,

and fill our whole life with the music
of a high purpose, and a new power
and effort This samia man, had told
me previously, that at times during
his vacations at the University of Vir-
ginia, he had been privileged to hear
Robert E. Speer, and to be with him,
that during those times, that which
was dormant in him had awaked, new
life, unknown powers throbbed
through his vein3 he felt the strength
of ten, and longed to go out and lay
this new strength alongside of the
needs of the world. These seasons
were his Mount of Transfiguration,
when some innate glory, hitherto

shone forth and beautified
and empowered his life and changed
the world. He could not himself do
more than be conscious of a vague
something, Mb best lying covered
somewhere in his soul-und- er the touch
of Speer's master hand, that best
became alive, and sprang forward
ready to serve.

Here and there, you find one who
like Speer can enable a man to find
his real, best self. Dr. Arnold of
Rugby, inspiring his students with his
own vision and trueness was such a
man; In North China, there is one
whom they call the Arnold of North
China. He Is president of the new
model college at Tientsin and not a
man comes under his influence with-
out feeling the upspringing of some
force from the depths of his being.

Bach one of ns knows someone who
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HARDLY BELIEVE

llow Mr. Hurley Was Re-
stored to Health by Lydia

.Finkham's Vegetable
. Compound. '

raoo,Ma-- "I was troubled with
sSffplacement, inflammation and female
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power, that warming sun stung la
heaven through His ove; thai gentle
rsJa aent through His mercy, does sot
a great wonder and adoration and
gratitude fill our fcearta-preasl- out
our leaser, sordid feelings, our greed
for gain, our panting after the very
dust of the earth.

lAs we look upon this child as gift
of His grace, how tender our hearts
become, how misty our eyes, how ach-
ing our throats with the praise that
would be expressed. -

When we see life, this broad human
life upon which we have been called
to look, as He enables us to nee It as
He sees It When we see these thou-
sands created with the potentiality of
His Hfe. and as dhey are lost sheep
scattered without a shepherd, going
down Into an everlasting pit where
they shall be forever separated from
their Great Maker, In Whom alone
they can And peace, must we not feel..
Feel with that sorrow that swept H.ni
as on the brow of Olivet Ha looked
npon that city doomed to destruction
through its sin, and wept How that
rich sympathy, and sorrow, washes
our souls clean of its unworthy pas-

sions, its love for gold, its desire for
pleasure, its longing for ease, its sel-

fishness. Its cruelty, its hardness.
When we see Him. In the fulness of

His holiness and power, in complete
sacrifice on Calvary for us, and for
them, that we through His entering
into ail that we see as we look on
life, might be like Him the very
fountains of our being are broken up,
all that is rich In our (heart goes out
toward Him. Does (He not make us
feel! And dees He not draw out the
very best in our hearts, transforming
them into altars where only holy fires
burn. -

Have you not been called by Him to
feel? Has that cold crust of your
heart never been broken; are you in-

capable of any great emotion; have
you never known even tor a moment
any high passion for Him, and for your
fellowmen? God pity you, If yon
haven't Tour best is burled deep, if
you have never been made to feel;
you will never soar, you will never
mount up with wings as eagles; yon
will never rush upward into true no-

bility until you feel. Feelings often
accompany our thoughts, and are pro-

duced by them; but a great rush of
emotion leads on to higher and broad-
er thought and life, than ever possi-
ble to cold thought It is when the
strong feeling comes, that we have
the far vision, that we press on, and
consecrate the life.

Well has Dr. Dabney said in his
Practical Philosophy: "Many a man
whose mental vision had native
power like that of the eagle has been
practically of inert and feeble mind,
the luminous ray of his nature being
dimmed and quenched by the fogs of
Indolence or vile affection. On th)
other hand, the noble Incentive of
generous feeling, energizing the win,
has so exercised and whetted the com-

mon intelligence that it has grown
until It pierces the very heavens of
truth. The feelings practically make
the man. Intellect Is the cold feeble
magnetism which gives the ship its
compass to steer by. Feeling is the
motive power, throbbing within the
vessel and propelling It; without
which the ship In spite of the needle
pointing with its subtle intelligence
to the pole, rots in the harbor and
makes no voyages any whither."

III. He Mokes ns WILL Both to
Be and to Do.

There is His own crystal life there
Is the glory of perfection upon Him
as He lifts His face to the skies and
says: "I do always the things that
please Him." There is His own warm
command; His teaching of the Influ-
ence a life like His must have on oth
ers; our own glad experience of that
truth aye we see, the perfect life, Its
meaning to Him, Tor us to live it, its
effect on others, its blessing to our
own souls, we see! And in that sight,
we feel, and that strong emotion en-
ergizes our wills along the line of our
vision and we are!

But He Is not satisfied with holy
meditations, with quiet contempla-
tions, with cloistered goodness. He
has given as to see the world as it Is,
and His purpose for if through His
own death; (He has caused us to long
for the fulfilment of that purpose in
the vilest life; so that we must not
only be for the world, but we must de
for it His own life is our everlast
ing challenge; for He came to seek;
He went about doing good; He died
on Calvary.

Have we thought, have . we felt,
have we willed? Have we ever felt?
Have we felt that cool and sweet and
strong the best was drawn from us?
Have we felt, and has that feeling
been given direction and permanence
by thought and will? Then we have
seen Christ!
He alone can call out the best;

By being the best who else can
measure His life?

By giving the best who else can
v measure His sacrifice?

By demanding the beet The world
says "Spare self, "Matt 1:82;
He says, "Deny self, forsake all."

' By expecting the best who else,
has the faith in us that He (has?

"All that I could not be,
' All men ignored in me,

' - That was I worth to God." .
(Yes by being, and giving, and de-

manding, and expecting the best. He
calls out the best in mind and heart
and will in life. He alone can.

Should not the cry of our hearts be
that of the Greeks "We would see
Jesus," that this may be done for ns
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The planting of Seed Potatoes
in June and July is increasing to

wonderful extent A great
many farmers claim that they
give Letter crops planted at tliis
time than tLey do when planted
in t'ie sprir. I 'otatoes planted
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saaa Small Speaks.

Representative 8mall. In a speech to
the House Thursday, protested against
what he termed a proposed Insult by
Congress to tbe General Education
Board, which is one of the philanthro
pies sustained by John D. Rockefeller.
In his speech he paid tribute to the
work which the Rockefeller funds
have aecosrpUshed In North Carolina
and other southern states.

The occasion of the speech was an
amendment by the senate to the agri
cultural appropriation bill. The house
bill had appropriated IS7J.Z-- for the
farmers' co-op- at demonstrations
and boll weevil study, but the senate
added $300,000 to this appropriation
wish a proviso that none ot this
amount should be used tn

with funds from the General Ed-

ucation Board. The House conferees
accepted the amendment, but changed
the language so as to prohibit any-
body outside the various states from
contributing and does not mention the
general education board by name.

The senate objected to the use of
the general education board's money
on the ground tbat farm demonstra-
tors were employed by the govern-mentme- nt

but paid only a nominal
salary by Uncle Sam, the bulk of their
salaries being paid by the Rockefeller
fund. '.The senate decided that the
loyalty ot these demonstrators would
lie where their salary came from
rather than to the government which
nominally employed them. There-
fore, 'the senate wanted so divided
loyalty. ;

Mr. Small pointed out, in his speech.
that Rockefeller's money has done a
wonderful amount of good in North
Carolina end that it ill tecomes the
state or congress, after, ibavtng ac-
cepted this money and used it when
the work was in Its primary stage, now
to spurn it and add Insult by specify-
ing the general education board in the
bill. He said that when the hook-
worm work was first begun in North
Carolina there was a great prejudice
against it. both to the Rockefeller
money and to the work itself. He
said, however, that this prejudice has
completed disappeared and that now
the 100 counties in the sctate have
appropriated an average of 1250 each
and that the state has appropriated
$800,000. Thus, he pointed out, the
Rockefeller money had been tripled tn
amount and effect owing to the fact
that the fund was offered for use.

Carts Old torts, 0tbw Rtntdlts Waal Cars.
The worst eases, no matter of how lonr standlnc.
sre cured oy tbe wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Porter's Antiseptic Heallnc OIL It relieves
Pain sad Heals at tbe same time. 2Sc, 90c, 11.00
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ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Having qualified as administrator ot

E. V. (Hedgecock, deceased, of David-
son county North Carolina, this is to
notify ell persons having claims
against the said deceased to exhibit
them on or before the Bill day ot June,
1915, or this notice will ihe pleaded in
bar of their recovery. All persons In
debted to the said estate are requested
to make immediate payment.

This 3rd day of June, 1914.
A. M. HBDG0OOOK,

Admr. K. N. Hedgecock, deceased.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having qualified as administrator
of George W. Sowers, deceased, of
Davidson county. North Carolina, this
is to notify ail persons having claims
against the deceased to present them
to tbe undersigned administrator on
or before the 26th day of June, 1915
or this notice will be pleaded in bar
of their recovery. All persons in
debted to the estate are requested to
make Immediate payment This the
26th day of June, 1914.

S. T. BERRIER,
Admr. Gefx W. Sowers, deceased.
MoCrary ft McCrary, Attys.

ForWomen Who Care
Of course you use an antlseptio in your

family and In the care of your own per
son, and you want the bebt.

Instead of what you have been using
such as liquid or tables anciseptice or
peroxide, won't you please try Paztine.
a concentrated antiacptio powder to be
dissolved In water as needed.

Paxtine is mora economical, more
cleansinfr, more germicidal and more
healing than anyUung yon ever used.

iAirmEpnc
In the toilet to cleanse and whiten

the teeth, remove tartar and prevent
decay. To disinfect the month, destroy
disease terms, and purify the breath,
To keeti artificial teeth and bridge work
clean and odorless. To remove nicotine
from the Ineth and purify the breath
after smoiinir. To eradirute perspira
tion Odors Dy sponge Dauilnjj.
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exercises a powerful cleansing and
renewing influence on his life. The
world may not know him, and for the
world he may not have this power;
but so is his soul attuned to ours, so
have we seen the real things of his
life; that to be with that friend means
a newness of thought and resolve and
effort They call into oelng all that
we have, that even which lies deep,
and which we hardly know, or do not
know, that we have. I have a friend
from whom I hear occasionally bow;
each letter causes me to lift my face
to heaven with new purposes, and
stronger determinations; after read
ing almost each letter, I kneel, the
best in me predominates, and I yield
my life anew to God. Why, the one
outstanding thing about my last year
at the Seminary, above the work done
by far, was the influence of a friend,
bringing out a best that 1 until then
had not known.

Is there not a surge in the heart, a
great flooding of the soul, casting oat
self and little mean unclean things, a
rush upwards of the whole life, when
the One woman Is found by the man,
or the One man by the woman? Day
by day as these lives intertwine, is
not the best from each released by the
contact? As that tiny helpless life
is given into their keeping, is there
not a filling of the soul again with new
emotions which tear at the shackles
that bind their best, and release them
further from the bondage of the low.
How many a man and how many a
woman have been transformed by the
touch of a little child upon their life.

My friends, we ere conscious, it may
be only dimly, of a best something
possible to us which we have not
realized, in thought, in desire, in pur- -
nose, in achievement We can not
call it forth; and while others Impress
us powerfully, and help us give it ex-

pression, there is only One who can
lead out that 'best in its fullest pow
er.

If we touch Hint Who is the
I'te that which is best in
us must germinate and bear much
fruit. What is it that has given Speer
so great power, that has lifted his life
so high that he can lift others; what
is it that causes his face to shine
above the faces of other men? Is it
not the influence of the Christ upon
his life?

A man's first contact with Christ is
not always pleasant, He tells us, "I
came not to send peace but a sword."
When the sword of His pure exalted
life is thrust into our lives, and turn-
ed hither and thither, there is pain
and restlessness. It has been so with
nations; one nation after another has
been stirred into revolution. Into dis-
gust with present conditions, an ni

ty with existing religions, and
ideals. So with us there is this intol
erable dissatisfaction with our old
ways with our selfishness, our weak-
ness, our sloth, our failure, our con-
ceptions. We 'And our life insuffera-
ble, since He has entered. There is
something about Him that makes ns
feel that our achievements are noth-
ing. We feel as Paul, who found the
things he counted as of most value but
refuse, since the vision of Christ had
broken upon him.

How iHe breaks up the life, how He
causes us to groan and grieve, and
bate that which we are. We kneel
and we are filled with pain, we rise
and the same peacelessnese is with
ub, nothing that we do satisfies, there
comes a yearning after something
better, stronger, purer. Now He can
lead out our best, and make of that
best by the Divine touch something
that It could not have been. ; ,

I. He makes as think.
He calls all the powers of our mind

into being. We who have been grov-
eling with little thoughts bounded
by the limits of our own narrow ex-

perience, and our own momentary ex
istence,' cannot touch Him and not
think. His very Being says to us
Think." Think of God, His power.
His wisdom. His glory, His holiness.
His full rounded perfections. Think
of Man-til- a failure, his possibility.
wnen Knit to uod. As we see Him,
the God-Ma- n, we must think of Who
God Is, of what man might be. His
life, under the purpose of God, mlng-
ling with other lives, causes us to
think. of the meaning of life, its var
ied relations to other lives, and to

Wherever we go life takes on new
meaning, and our minds must con
stantly grapple with problems that
are bigger than we are. We cannot
simply glance at the stars, and sua
and moon and pass on thoughtless as
before; we cannot look at the world
as merely a place to live In: its lands
Just possessions to plow or sell. The
world Is God's cathedral, where man
Is to praise through faithfulness of
life. All things are but the wonders
of the Master-Builde- r, Master Artist

Men whom hitherto we bad passed
unnoticed, are now seen to be friends
brothers, children of common Fath
er. Their problems become our nrob- -
lems, and our minds are swelled as
we think on the things that confront
them and the race. Why we must
think at every turn! In that house a
man is sick, in that house there, a
child has just died, yonder Is a little
store where sin breeds, there a place
where want is felt I see boys and
girls wHh flat chests working long
hours, and breathing close, lint-fill-

alr-wh- at is the meaning of all this,
and to me? In Mexico men at' each
other's throats the common people
dull. Ignorant hopeless; in Africa na-
kedness, savagery, sin and so on
around the world, what is the mean-
ing of all this, why Is all this to;
what Is its meaning to me? He was
interested in all life. He was related
to all life; must not I think Into the
meaning of all life, and my relation
to all life? To meet Htra Is to think!
He summons us to stiep out of our lit-
tle garden patch and to contemplRte
the world, yea more the very unl
verse .in whirb our world turns. If
ca'ls us to lift our eyes from our dally
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Kew Million Dollar Tobacco Company
- Keug organises.

A new tobacco company Is now In
process of organization In New York
City, for the purpose of taking over
several of the old established east-
ern tobacco manufacturing concerns.
and continue) their business along
modern lines. Introducing mew meth
ods with renewed energy. The new
concern will continue to. manufacture
and advertise old established brands,
as well as to Introduce new brands of
smoking and chewing tobaccos, ci
gars, cigarettes and snuff.

The company , will be incorporated
for one million and a half to two mil
lion dollars, and the par value of the
stock will be 15 per share. Most of
this stock will be taken by people In
the tobacco trade.

How's This?
Wt offer On Hundred Dollar. Reward far anr

ease of Catarrh tbat cannot be cored 07 Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

r. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, a
We. tha midenlmed- - ban known f. 7.

Cheney for too hut It jean, and better him
perfectly honorable In all baslnem tranuetlona
and flnancUllT abl tm earrv out an obUaatlana
Bade bj his firm.

BU', ur UUHIEUJR.
. A

Toledo, Olila.

Hani Catarrh Care-k- t taken hrtmtllr.i aetlnr
directly pon tbe blood and mucous aurfaeee of
too system. Testlmootate aent free. Pries To
cents per bottle. Bold by all Dnwista.

Tax Ball's Family Plus for couttpatlon. '

Young Laying Chickens.
Mr. C. P. Shuping, somewhat of a

chicken financier, claims to have tthe
prize young layers In the way ot Ply
mouth Rocks are not noted for hatch
ed out on January 28th and which
have been laying regular since June
17th, less than five mounts. s

that this is remarkable, especially as
some claim that the Plymouth Rocks
are not noted for supplying eggs at
such an early age.

CHIIdron Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A
Melon Worms.

I have been trying to raise canta
loupes here for two years and some
insect bores Into mem on the under
side of the melons and ruins them.
What can be done to prevent them?"

Mix one pound of lead arsenate In
30 gallons of water and spray the
plants with this as soon as the fruits
sets end repeat it till the melons are
half grown, setting It well nnder the
melons. W. P. Massey, In the PPro--
gressive Ssrmer. - v

Whssiem You Need Ocoeral Toaic
Take Grove's -

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable aa a
uenerai ionic oecauae it contains tne
well known tonic properties of QU1NINB
and IRON. It sets on tbe Liver, Drives
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
Builds up toe Whole System, so cents.

- Tnstlng tie Deetor. "'"
"Chinese women continue to hind

their feet. In spite of the law. Other
wise, many of them could not Ond
hnsbands," declares Dr. Thomas H.
Coole, a missionary, writing from the
London School of Tropical Medicine,
where be is now taking a special
course.'

For the past eight years, as super
intendent ot Wiley Memorial hospital
at Kutlen, near Foochow, Dr. Coole
has had an opportunity to study Chi
nese characteristics at erst band.

"The eighty beds In our hospital.'
says the doctor, "are well filled at
seen ume ana Harvest, wnen every
one able to stand is needed in the rice
fields.

"Both bubonic and pneumonic pi
gues are constant in our part of Chi-
na, these being spread by rats and
fleas. The fleas bite Infected rats and
later turn their attention to human
beings. A man may be working in
the tfelds one day, apparently In full
health, and forty-ei- ht hours later he
may be dead.

"Most of our are surgical, in-

eluding the terrlMe oriental ulcers
which, within a few days, often de
stroy the skin of a whole arm.

"tienerally sp' ng, the Chlnw
distrust our toeci m. preferring the
treatnifnt with w h they are fimill- -
l;i. 1 hey want i mj( nu ?' !nr
which they I ma brtng iin'iif ! it
results, China a. .: hi nailvie clue
tors who also ' rSffjjirtstsj.

,.n'i!y, a t in our li ' '

.I r. tight a ft coll, and t:.
f v i minted i l .ivir-- a r
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E Jst i v.
Schedule la Effect Xay 10, 191ft

Leave Winston-Sale- '
t50 A. X. Daily for Roanoke and In- - -

termedlate stations. Connect wHa
Main iLtne train North, Bast, and

' West with Pullman Sleeper, iDinlns
Cars. .

2il P. X. daily tor Martinsville, Roa
noke, the iNorth and East Pull man
steel electrio lighted Sleeper Win-etonal-

to HarrhVburg, fnlladeU
phia. New York.

4iU P. X. daily, for Roanoke and lo
cal stations.

Trains arrive Wlneton-Sale- m 11:00 JL
i:uo r, , :35 f. m,

1 C P. BAl'SERXAX
City Ticket Agt, Wlnstenalfm, IT. C.

W. B. BEYTLLE. W. T. RArXTlERS.
Pass. Trat Hgrn .. en. I'ass. Agt.

Boanoke, Ysw

Hotel Lonacre
K".W YORK CITY.

47th Bt, Just Oif Iirosdway.
EXCLUSIVELY T C'n.OH

' Convenient to fvorvthlne.
ABoOLV f i.LY H- . IjCXat".

Library, 1 .. rd l.'all and
in Conneetlon.

All ipooms .ndnnmcly Furnished.
75 I a ll.t-- per day.

100 Loo i, wt, Private Lath,
Jl.f.O per day.

4'.00 j.-- d.iy.

"Winston-Sale- m
,

SouthboundJRailway.

Schedule Effective May 10th, 1914,

DBRAjRTCRDS PROM LEXINGTON:

Trala 68 lOtOS 1. X. For Winston--
fialem and intermediate points. Lo-
cal train from Wadesboro.

Train 6 :07 P. X. Tor Albemarle,
Norwood, Wadesboro, and lnterme--
diate points. Connection at Wades-
boro with Seaboard Air Line for
Charlotte, Atlanta, Blrmlneham, etc

Train J :li P. K. Through Train
between Florence, 6. C, and Roan- -
oae, Va.

Trala 61 SiSi P. K. Through Train
between Roanoke, Va., and Flor-
ence, 6. C.

Fun Information upon application
to Afjents,

L. I BiRBEE, 1ft Lexington, If. C.

. 8. P. COLLIER, Jr, Q. P. A,
' WlBstoa-Sale- BT. C

NOTICE! -

North Carolina,
PavMson County.
To PlioeUe Collins, owner, and

all o r r "rsons, firms or corpora
tion i I

'
x any Interest or share in

km t t i ued below:
Ti'ft U to Rive you notice that at

a Sii.o rmiuty and ;i tones hei--

or two
years I could not
stand on my feet
km it at a time and I
could not walk two
blocks without

catting and
drawing: twins down
my right side which
Increased every
month. I have been
at that time rurrjle
in the face and would

T "i fhc floor. I could not lie down or
s I t' A sonwtimM for a rlsv anil a nioM
statins. I was nervoos, and had very
i no ambition, melancholy,
i c felt as thonra I bad not a
i 1 in C o worUL After I had tried
' every remedy without sac

'.if fio. iviwd me to
I i:. I .Ll.;,;a's Vegetable

L I 1 r med in
i tv-- y 7. 1 1 ve now no trou-- y

f i I 1 'y pri your by ei .iwiS, A. T. 1."-- st 1

lt(e door In 1Ui 'on, X. C.
." 8, lal3 your ! r tr i
! li r.iied as t-- . S tu a '

I Li the tr.a :i i ' '

l I M:' ., t. :

.1 K 6, oil
! '. i

; : i i

t ks, and ponder the daily tasks of
nil !! "i: f) leave our prn 'cui, and

'our 1, a f r a bit, gilt k of fn
of t e r t ' i u i. (

ii , v. a ,. - red I

1 r


